2014-2015 Club Achievement – Advertising Education
Austin Advertising Federation
Submitted By: Emmeline Aguirre, Gigi Taylor, Co-Vice Presidents of Education
The Advertising Education Committee operates on the belief that education and professional growth is a
never-ending process. With that in mind, we work with multiple committees — Programs, Diversity,
ADDYs, and Public Service — to produce a series of programs, events, and initiatives to:
I. Offer advertising students a wide array of support, education, and volunteer opportunities
II. Provide a full schedule of professional development programs and networking events for both students and
industry professionals
III.

Inform the public about the positive role played by the Austin ad community:
• Produce public service campaigns for e4 Youth and the Hill Country Ride for AIDS
• Publicize ADDY winners to illustrate the contribution made to the local economy by ad agencies serving
national clients, and the role played by the Ad Fed in promoting the advertising industry

I. STUDENT ADVERTISING EDUCATION
Target Audience: Advertising education students at The University of Texas at Austin; Texas State
University; Austin Community College; Huston-Tillotson University; and Austin-area high school media,
interactive, and art students in e4 Youth.
e4 Youth showcased at the ADDY Awards
Objective: The Ad Fed has long supported e4Youth, a successful program working with minority and atrisk high school students exploring commercial art, advertising, and media as career paths. e4Youth (e4Y)
board members include principals and senior leadership from several of Austin’s leading ad agencies as
well as the Vendor Partner/Diversity Director and HR Manager from Austin’s largest agency, GSD&M.
Students were introduced and promoted e4Y at the ADDY Awards.

Execution: For the last four years the Austin ADDYs featured our educational and public service client
e4Y as a way to elevate the ADDYs to something more than “just an awards show.” For the fourth year in
a row Austin ad agency McGarrah Jessee purchased an ADDY sponsorship and donated the benefits to
E4Y. Working with Austin’s largest African-American owned agency, Sanders\Wingo, these leading
creative shops designed a brilliant campaign rolled out at the February 19th ADDY Awards Show.
The central component of this year’s plan was a short documentary film in which e4Y students and
leaders talked about e4Y’s mission and effect on students’ lives. Secondary components included two
full-page ads in the ADDY Winners Book and T-Shirts for e4Y students, explaining, tongue in cheek,
E4Y’s mission. (Exhibit 2.1: e4Y Video Captures, Winners Book Ads). Mentors from both agencies
guided students during the show, introducing them to guests. Prior to the show the e4 logo appeared on all
ADDY promotional collateral, the ADDY website, and email broadcasts.
Results: A dozen e4Y students attended the ADDYs as our guests. (Exhibit 2.2: e4Y ADDY Awards
Photos)
Prior to this year’s award show, students were invited to tour several ad agencies, including LatinWorks,
Ad Age’s Multicultural Agency of the Year; Texas’ largest African-American-owned ad agency,
Sanders\Wingo; and Austin’s largest agency, GSD&M. Many e4Youth students are hired as interns at
these and other agencies. They gain valuable work experience and often receive a paycheck. Results: By
showcasing e4Youth at our industry’s leading event, we help promote the club’s support for diversity and
education initiatives, while providing our members an easy way to get involved by mentoring students and
hiring interns.
Internship Directory & Jobline
Objective: Publicize the Ad Fed online Jobline and Internship Directory to help students and recent
graduates find jobs and our member employers to find talent. Execution: Students can search for jobs by
geography, position, compensation or other factors. Businesses use the directory as a resource to search
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for talent. The Directory is posted in the Student section of our website, with a pdf form for employers
posting or updating listings. It is also posted on the AAF 10th District website. The Jobline is one of the
most visited website pages and is a valuable resource for graduating students and the ad community at
large. Results: The Internship Directory currently contains 91 listings with 111 total internship positions.
(Exhibits 3.1: Internship Directory and Web Page)
Student Liaison
Objective: To include student representatives on the Ad Fed Board and foster a close relationship
between the professional and student chapters. Execution: Presidents of the University of Texas and
Texas State University ad clubs hold seats on the Ad Fed Board of Directors. Results: Student liaisons
help information flow smoothly between professional, AD2, and student ad clubs, and provides students
experience working with industry professionals.
Local Area Scholarships and Awards
Objective: To provide financial support to outstanding students at UT, TSU, and ACC.
Execution: The Austin Ad Fed has helped endow more than $100,000 in multiple scholarships at area
universities. They include:
•

A $30,000 scholarship at the University of Texas

•

The $25,000 Carolyn Barkley Scholarship at Texas State University

•

The $15,000 Didi Stuart Memorial Scholarship at Austin Community College. (Exhibit 3.2: Didi
Stuart Memorial Scholarship Website)

•

With the Texas Printing Industries Association, we helped create and fund the $15,000 Mike
Nickels Memorial Scholarship at TSU, which honors the founder of one of Austin’s premier
commercial printers.

•

In 2011 former TSU students and Ad Fed members established the $25,000 Kara Casey Meyer
AAF Scholarship in the Marketing Department, which is currently being funded.
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Results: In addition to regular scholarship awards, Texas State University announced a newly created Dr.
Mary Ann Stutts Scholarship Fund for Advertising Education in honor of the longtime NSAC advisor,
recognizing her many years of service to the NSAC and to the students who compete each year. (Exhibits
4.1: Mary Ann Stutts Thank You Letter and Scholarship Donation Form) See also AES, below.
In December, Austin Ad Fed reached out to members to support the Maura Kampa Scholarship Fund
established by AIGA Austin. Maura was a Digital Design student at Austin Community College and
daughter of past Austin Ad Fed board member Marcellina Kampa. (Exhibit 4.2: Maura Kampa
Scholarship Fund Email)
National Student Advertising Competition (NSAC) Support
Objectives: To provide students real world experience in developing an integrated campaign for a
national corporate client. To host the 10th District National Student Advertising Competition. Execution:
Students spend an entire semester working as a team to develop the campaign and plans book for a realworld client. After months of research, creative development, and preparation, teams presented their
campaigns before the judges. Results: Seventeen teams competed including Austin Ad Fed’s student
chapters, The University of Texas at Austin and Texas State University. Ashley Ann Udell of Texas State
University was awarded a $2,500 district scholarship. The Best Presenter award went to Kelby Schmidt of
Texas State University. Both The University of Texas and Texas State University teams placed, winning
first and second respectively, in Competition 1. Texas Tech University placed first in Competition 2 and
joined The University of Texas at the national competition in Boca Raton, Florida. At the national level,
Texas Tech University won third, and Ad-ology rewarded The University of Texas at Austin for its
superior use of market research and 2014 runner-up. (Exhibit 4.3: NSAC Photos)
At breakfast on the final day of the competition, Dr. Mary Ann Stutts, longtime NSAC advisor at Texas
State University, was recognized for her service. (Exhibit 4.4: Mary Ann Stutts Presentation) See also
the Dr. Mary Ann Stutts Scholarship Fund for Advertising Education, above.
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Advertising Education Sponsorships (AES)
Objective: To involve students in fundraising efforts to support District 10 NSAC.
Execution: The Ad Fed works with UT, TSU, and HTU students to sell Advertising Education
Sponsorships, which fund the AAF District 10 NSAC. Students work from a leads list provided by the
Austin Ad Fed to sell AES to local businesses, primarily ad agencies and industry vendors. Studentraised funds are sent to District 10 to underwrite NSAC production expense. To the best of our
knowledge, the Austin Ad Fed is the only ad club that matches AES sales up to $2,500. The local NSAC
teams use the matching funds for research, travel, and NSAC plans book production. Results: Texas State
University has one of the best winning records in NSAC competition. We like to think that our financial
support helps them win big, in some small way.
Student Membership
Objective: Grow student membership Execution: Students pay a reduced fee of $20 to join the Austin
Ad Fed and receive full membership benefits. The membership is promoted primarily through student ad
club officers who are also Austin Ad Fed board members. Student ad clubs offer discounted package
prices on membership to both the student and the professional ad club. Results: The Austin Ad
Fed/AD2ATX currently have 165 student members, up 29% from 2014.
Student Volunteer Opportunities
Objective: To allow students to gain hands-on experience in a real-life advertising industry environment
and to develop relationships with working professionals. Execution: Students volunteer regularly for Ad
Fed and Ad2ATX programs and events. They help deliver ADDY Call for Entry packets where they learn
the map of Austin ad agencies. They receive entries and help set up the ADDY show. Judging weekend
gives student volunteers a chance to see the work in detail and interact with our judges, leading creatives
from top national agencies. Student volunteers earn free entry to the ADDY Awards. Results: Several
dozen students volunteered for regular programs, Big Wigs, and the ADDYs. During Judging Weekend,
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student volunteers were offered personal critiques from the judges.

II. PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
The Programs Committee developed a strong schedule of programs and events to appeal to broad
segments of our advertising community. (Exhibit: 6.1 2013-2014 Program Schedule)
Target Audience: Ad Fed members, ad students, and the advertising community.
Results: We saw solid attendance at all of our programs with two examples are detailed below.
Diversity Series
Objective: The VP/Programs and VP/Diversity collaborated to develop a series of programs on diversity,
targeting multiple constituencies and topics of interest to the advertising community. In addition to
promoting diversity only around race/ethnicity, the range of topics presented was expanded to include
Asian, LGBT, Disabled, and African-American segments. Execution: The diversity programs were
presented at lunches sponsored by AT&T and the agencies that specialized in the specific topics. Lunches
were free to members and were held in Austin’s own movie theatre/restaurant chain The Alamo
Drafthouse.
Program specifics were:
February 2014 – “Playing the Game of Life,” covering the Asian lifestyle, presented by Julia Huang of
Intertrend Communications
March 2014 – “It is a Wonderful Day in the Neighborhood,” marketing to the LGBT consumer, presented
by Jon Yokogawa, from Intertrend Communications.
October 2014 – “Reaching the Disability Consumer,” with Carmen Jones, Founder/Solutions Marketing
Group, Director of Office of Small and Disadvantaged Business Utilization/US Department of
Agriculture, Washington, DC
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February 2015 – “Engaging the African-American Consumer,” hosted by Sanders\Wingo, the largest
African-American-owned agency in Texas, and featuring Santika Sigers, their VP/Creative Director.
Results: Guests, averaging 40 at each program, were enthusiastic and provided positive comments about
increasing their knowledge of the various topics. Jon Yokagawa, was invited to speak at the District 10
Conference in April 2014. (Exhibits 7.1: Ad Fed Website, E-Blasts, Facebook, Event Photos,
Feedback Survey)
Hispanic Marketing Symposium, 6/4/14
Objective: In its 4th year, the Austin AdFed Hispanic Marketing Symposium brought together industry
leaders and influencers to create a deeper understanding of today’s Latino trendsetters & groundbreakers,
all in a half-day conference. Execution: The theme for the 2014 HMS was “Running the Game: Today’s
Latino Trendsetters and Groundbreaker.” The team worked with partners and professionals in the
multicultural advertising market to execute the event in a non-traditional venue, allowing guests to reflect
and think creatively about the Hispanic market. The Austin American-Statesman hosted the event and also
provided sponsorship and promotional support. Speakers provided strategies, trends and ideas in
workshop formats. To showcase the outstanding Hispanic creative talent, HMS created a pop-up agency
to develop research and marketing materials for two non-profits, Con Mi Madre and the Economic
Growth Business Incubator. Following the workshops, guests enjoyed an after-party Fiesta. Results: The
4th HMS was a complete success and generated revenue of $10,000 via sponsorships and ticket sales.
Noticing how well produced and attended the HMS event was, the Statesman developed their own
Hispanic leadership initiative. A survey was distributed to HMS attendees. Overall results were extremely
positive, with 86-100 percent of respondents rating the program as Good or Excellent.
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III. PUBLIC EDUCATION
Target Audience: Ad Fed Public Service programs provide an important opportunity to elevate our brand
by providing effective pro-bono campaigns to deserving non-profits. The campaigns are viewed by
thousands of participants and the general public, who see the sponsor logos of the Ad Fed and our
members who donated creative and production services. Public Service builds the Ad Fed brand and
public profile by promoting the perception of advertising as one of Austin’s important creative industries
contributing to the region’s prosperity and health.
Hill Country Ride for Aids
Objectives: Provide marketing resources and expertise to the nation’s second-largest AIDS cycling
fundraiser. Gain exposure as the leading creative resource supporting HIV/AIDS funding. Execution:
Since 2003, Ad Fed members created multiple national award-winning campaigns. We introduced ride
staff to professional marketing support, and taught them basic marketing principles and best practices. Ad
Fed members continue to support the ride by organizing company teams and encouraging the ad
community to join and donate to riders. (Exhibits 8.1: HCRA Web Homepage, Facebook Page, 2014
and 2015 Collateral) Results: Over 13 years, the ride has raised more than $6 million, most of it since
we began working with them 11 years ago. More than 80% of funds raised go directly to AIDS agencies,
thanks in large part to pro-bono donations of campaign design and collateral, printing, paper, and banners
and signage by Ad Fed members. The ride has become the cause célèbre of the Austin ad community,
with multiple member businesses fielding their own company teams.
CONCLUSION: The time, funds, and efforts contributed by member volunteers and Board members
serve as an indicator of the value the Austin Ad Fed places on both student and professional advertising
education. By promoting its programs, events, and public service, the Austin Ad Fed continues to build a
better-educated ad community, while raising the public profile of Austin’s advertising industry.
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